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By ERIC NELSON
There will not be a student
co-operative bookstore this year.
Student government would have to
plan one full year in advance in order
to divert a semester's budget into it.
But the problem is not just time
or student government funds. In
actuality the University owns the
bookstore, has the facilities and
inventory already to open a
co-operative bookstore complete
with yearly rebates. Only ...
0 nly the University bookstore
(erroneously named the Associated
Student bookstore; screwed again)
operates for profit because it
supports the New Mexico Union's
operation. You got it, the profits of
the bookstore are given to the
Union, via the bureaucracy of che
University business office- a paper
exchange- because the Union can't
pay for itself.
This ridiculous situation was
started by the state legislature, which
gives funds for academic buildings.
However, they consider the Union
non-essential, and therefore the
University must come up with the
money- which means you pay for
the Union because you buy your
books at that ill-stocked, highpriced bookstore.
If you speak to Vice President for
Student Affairs Harold Lavender he
will tell you that it is typical for
Unions to run into the hole; because
of inadequate funding or
mismanagement he didn't say.
On the other hand, unions such as
the one the present Union Director
Ron Baum came from make money.
At Fresno State they made $30,000
last year, which is the basis of a
satellite union building fund; all
done with a smaller population than
UNM, and yet it is a commuter
school like UNM.
Regarding the Union's plight,
there have been serious rumors
aiming the corruptive influence at
individual departments; rumors
suggesting that the internal
machinery wastes considerable
monies because they can't keep track
of what they've got.
Individual departments such as
food services point out that such
things as theft of sandwiches throw

letters:
In Praise ...
To the Editor:
There have been many recent
criticisms of UNM's Student Health
Center which may be true or
imagined, but I have something good
to say about the Center. I don't
claim to base this on an extensive
study, but only on one single
experience.
I hurt my shoulder in a P.E. class
in December and was sent to the
center. I was given good, concerned
treatment immediately by Dr.
Dennis Jackson and nurses before
being sent to a hospital for further
treatment. These people could have
taken a "ho-hum" attitude but
they did not. I can find no fault with
the services there but instead have
only the highest praise and would
like to publicly thank Jackson and
the nurses whose names I do not
know, for a job well done.
Russell Scott

them way off their budget; that they
want to raise the price of the second
cup of coffee to a dime because they
lose money on two and - a - half
gallons of coffee at a nickel a cup.
This, however, was shown to be
incorrect at the Union Boaxd
meeting - food services cost analysis
was wrong: they were making $2.36
per urn when they claimed to be
losing about half that amount per
mn (two and- a- half gallons) of
coffee.
What I want student government
to do is to run a cost - analysis on

the indidual depru:tments of the legislatme - to impress upon them
Union see what the Union buys, for that the Union is the hotbed at
how 'much, what their internal UNM. Last spring's strike focused on
checking procedures are and so on. the inadequate operation of the
But student government has Union as much as the issue of
neither the extra people nor the time Cambodia. The Union is essential to
to do this Without student help. We the very life of the campus - and we
need your help to "Nader's Raders" intend to impress the legislature with
the Union. If we don't have it then that.
we can never force either the Union
If you want to help yourself and
or the University to shape up its the University, then come to the
operation and create a co·operative organizational meeting Friday at
bookstore.
noon in Room 250-C in the Union.
Meanwhile student lobby is Strike a blow at incompetence carrying the message to the power to the people!

Legislative Forecast-- Looking Better
Universities Will Get Better Shake From Lawmakers
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By JIM PENSIERO
For the past 12 years I have been
required to dutifully record some
aspect of the Christmas season for
my English class and being as I am
now a relatively liberated college
youth and am no longer required to
do such madness I feel quite
inadequate. What is Christmas with
some diligent educator of the masses
asking me for my interpretations of
kissing grandmom, throwing
snowballs at REA trucks, getting
drunk on spiked eggnog, or vainly
at tempting to communicate with
God (i.e. presents) on Christmas
Eve? So, instead of attempting' to
bore you with such mundane
expeditions into unreality, I will now
relate to you my interpretations of
the long trip back from home.
For some unknown reason I
recorded many of the everyday,
though none the less strange, events
that occurred on one flight 173 from
Philadelphia (Pa. not Miss.) to
Albuquerque with an intermediate
stop at Chicago. My only
rationalization for recording the
events of the flight were perhaps to
alleviate boredom or maybe to prove
to some unknown flight companion
that I am indeed a college journalist.
8 a.m. EST- Janet and Madge
(names protected to be trite) today's
stewardi, standing seductively in
front of the cabin showing, along
with great sections of leg, thigh and
painted eyebrow, the correct method
of attaching one's emergency oxygen
mask to one's face in case of disaster.
The plane itself, like many others
today, is crammed with the standard
assortment of students, nuns,
rumpled old women 'and artificially
crisp looking businessmen. The
students unfortunately were the
most boring group aboard, seemingly
jaded toward the aspect of flight or
of parents that surrounded and
advised them while in the terminal.
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By SUE MAJOR
year but closed five for a strike
and BARBARA MORGAN
especially for in-state students,
New Mexico legislators are like the one at UNM last spring, Salman said he would fight a introduced but several legislators appointments, but "anyone
predicting things will go a little we could take back 5/365 of the tuition hike for either in or out - said they wouldn't support it.
"I am in favor of a strong appointed to the posts would have
better for the state's universities appropriation."
of · state students.
Echols said flare ups on the
student government but you can't to convince the entire Senate and
in the upcoming legislative session
Senate Majority Leader Tibo support one on a voluntary fee the Senate Rules Committee of
campuses
"don't
get
me
too
than in the past two years, in spite
Chavez (D·Valencia) said he does
their competence," said Morgan.
of the chance of tuition hikes and excited. These ·things happen in not favor a tuition increase but basis. I think a study should be
made on exactly what the fees
However, Malry said he favors
BEF funding recommendations the course of human affairs."
that the legislature "may have to pay for but I am against a blanket
Tuition
Increase
one Board of Regents for all the
below university requests.
consider
it
if the universities have
In connection with unrest on to increase their budgets and we lowering of the fees without such state's universities. "Then we
Newly elected House Majority
an investigation," Eastham said, wouldn't get entangled with,, all
Leader David Salman (D - Union - campus and ways to deal with it, can't raise taxes."
Salman
predicted
introduction
of
Senator Ike Morgan (D·Curry)
Mora - Harding) said the
Senate Minority Leader John said, "Several things about the universities saying they need
a
bill
to
prohibit
use
of
federal
or
money. A board of regents for all
legislature would probably be
Eastham (R-Bernalillo)
more responsive to the universities state undercover agents on commented tuition is "pretty student fees are unfair but to colleges would be impartial and
eliminate student fees would be to would be able to run programs in
because legislative membership is campuses without prior steep" now.
knowledge by th,e school's
cripple many student activities." the same way rather than having
"younger and more liberal."
"I would prefer extra money
administrators.
However,
he
said
"I don't think its the
policies at each
Legislators contacted said the
come from state appropriations. prerogative bf the legislature to different
chances
of
getting
it
passed
are
institution."
Legislative Universities Study "very slim."
Any conceivable alternative to a rule on mandatory fees. Its the
Committee, founded after
tuition increase would be prerogative of the student bodies,
Mershon said he would support
The Board of Educational preferable,"
controversy surrounded use of
he said.
a move for one Board of Regents.
Finance
(BEF)
recommended
a
the
universities
and
the
regents,"
"The Love Lust Poem" in a UNM
Legislators also predicted
"For one thing we can't afford
freshman English class two years tuition increase of 20 percent over universities will receive Salman said,
Ph.D.
programs for everything at
"There's a good deal of feeling
ago, will probably not be a two·year period for the state's appropriations close to BEF
each
insti~ution.
Each university
universities, and several legislators
among older legislators that the
continued after this session.
recommendations, "We probably colleges need to have some kind should serve a (definite) need."
predicted
the
tuition
increase
will
Only One Boss
probably pass in spite of won't adjust BEF of control on fees," Mershon said.
Representatives indicated an
Senate Minority Leader John opposition
recommendations without first "University administrations object
to it.
18 - year - old voting age limit in
Eastham (R-Bernalillo) called the
them,"
Mershan
said.
consulting
"I suppose a tuition increase
to the legislature raising tuition, state elections would pass the
function of the LUSC "dubious
Malry, however, said he would then they raise fees. For example,
will be at least what the BEF
and finished."
House "without too much
like a provision passed which
difficulty." But Senate Majority
"The universities need only one recommended," said John would give a university more Eastern raised fees for new
Whip Odis Echols (D-Curry.
boss - the Board of Regents as Mershon (D·Otero ), chairman of funding if enrollment increased. dormitories and now they are not
filled. New Mexico Military
Roosevelt) said, "I suspect we will
the Constitution provides- not the House Appropriations and
"I'm
very
concerned
with
the
Institute took action to double
have difficulty getting it through
the Board of Regents and the Finance Committee.
''The legislature proposed a fact the BEF has underestimated the physical aspects of the school
the Senate. Even if we can't get
legislature too," said Lenton
tuition hike last year and the enrollment increases at UNM for without consulting the legislature,
the
state election age limit for 18 Malry (D-Bernalillo ).
the last two years, We have no
Rep, Tom Hoover university presidents all came up provision to meet an and then their population fell off year - olds, we should at least
allow the 18 - year - old vote in
(R-Bernalillo) House Minority and spoke against it. I think they over-enrollment crisis. No matter and they need money to pay for
congressional primaries,"
Leader, said he "wouldn't be all realized now tuition should how many students a university everything. If the population
surprised" if legislation were have been raised, and they've gets it can't get any more money. varies either way to affect an
A bill to lower state voting age
recommended it. I'm convinced it We need to build in a system institution, they say the
introduced to reduce the amount
requirements has been introduced
legislature
should
give
them
more
was
a
mistake
not
to
raise
it
last
of money a university would
whereby a university can receive money to make up for it."
and defeated at previous
year," he said.
receive should it close down
more money with increased
le~islative
sessions, but Malry feels
Regents
Tuition Steep
during the regular academic year.
enrollment," he said.
With
~ecent
Supreme Court rulings
Two appointments to the UNM
House Speaker Walter Martinez
"For example, if a university were
Voluntary Fees
allowmg 18 - year- olds to vote in
Board
of
Regents
will
be
made
by
pointed
out
not
all
(D-Valencia)
supposed to be open 365 days a
A bill to do away with Gov. Bruce King. Senators said federal elections, a bill to lower
the legislators favor a tuition hike, mandatory
student fees could be
they would concur with King's state age requirements has a
greater chance of passing now.
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. worrying excPssively that my parents
were worrying exc(!Ssively when the
pilot for the first, and not last, time
interrupted. He wanwd us that we
were somewhere lwtwepn Pittsburgh,
Pa. and Fort Wayne, which I imaginP
put us dirPctly over Turnkey Jet.,
Ohio. He added that the weather in
Chicago was pretty foul.
10 a.m. CST- We've just gotten
done circling Chicago for about half
The businessmen were different. an hour. The pilot keeps reassuring
The one sitting next to me noticed us as we bank precariously in the
that I was writing something and cloud cover that we are not lost after failing at translating my writing inserting half- humorously that we
turned in disdain toward his brother aren't bombing Milwaukee, either.
of the briefcase who was sitting It's snowing in Chicago as we finally
across the aisle and began the type of land. The scene there is strangely
conversation that must be peculiar to reminiscent of that American classic
all except those who fly twice a novel "Airport"; snow, skidding
week. After each announcement by airplanes, heroic ground crews and
the pilot or stewardess the traveling hassled air controllers. All that's
execs would put down their missing is pregnant stewardi and
respective copies of Newsweek and bomb threats. My airline breakfast is
say something sarcastic about sloshing distressingly in my stomach
business, family, the airline or a few as we finally slide up the terminal.
words of praise for their new Corfam
10 a.m. CST- Following schedule
shoes with the progressive buckled we should have left Chicago an hovr
look.
ago but as it turns out we are just
Feeling strangely alienated from receiving a new load of voyagers. The
my traveling companions I thus grumpy old stud who sat next to me
resolved to turn inward. I was
has taken his attache case and self
elsewhere. Slowly the plane refills,
not with the same depressing
assortment that shared the first leg
of the journey, but with a motley
group of none other than
internationally- renowned UNM
students. Many had faces I'd seen
before but in my flight induced state
of paranoia and indigestion I said
nothing. I instead occupied my time
reading a New Yorker hoping
subconsciously that some se.i'lsitive
person would recognize me as
intellectual and cosmopolitan and
begin a conversation of sorts, 1 mean
not every Ferrel Heady in the world
reads a New Yorket· while stalled in
the aptly 11amed O'Hare Airport ...
(To be continued)
.

.

Army Dismisses Charges
Against Four Officers
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Citing insuffient evidence, the
Army Wednesday dropped charges against four officers
accused of covering up the alleged massacre at My Lai in
1968.
13 were originally charged with suppressing information
about the incident, but charges against six others were
dropped earlier, also for insuffient evidence.
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Uh-One, Uh-Two

Finn Rejects Government Proposal

CSA Takes Lockheed to Court

WASHINGTON (UPI)Financially troubled Lockheed
Aircraft Corp., risking a possible
halt in construction of the C5A,
declared Wednesday it would go
to court rather than accept a
government - proposed $200
million loss on the controversial
jet transport.
The Defense Department
proposed that th'J loss be spread
over the entire CtiA program,
reducing Lockheed's take from
$3.7 billion to $3.5 billion. In
exchange the _Pentagon would
have rcicased $200 million
appropl'iated by the last congress
to keep production goit1g this
spring.
But Daniel J, Haughton,
Lockheed Board Chairman, told a
news conference his firm has
decided to sue :Cor more than
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Among the three still charged is
Maj. Gen. Samuel W. Koster, the
division commander of the troops
which participated in the My Lai
sweep, who later was named
commandant of the u.s. Military
Academy at West Point. He was
the highest ranking officer
charged.
All .of the 13 were accused of
suppressing information- not
with being involved in the alleged
slaughter of South Vietnam
civilians at My Lai.
Charges were dropped
Starting with tl1e first step in skiing, a shaky snowplow, a beginning Wednesday by Lt. Gen. Jonathan
skier on the Santa Fe slopes whizzes hopefully down the 0. Seaman, 1st Army Commander
mountainside. The steps, however, are not printed in the snow, a Ia at Ft. Meade, Md., _"because of
Arthur MutTay.
insufficient evidence."
The four officers concerned
were Lt. Col. David C. Gavin,
Stafford Springs, Miss.; Lt. Col.
William D. Guinn, Greenville,
Tenn.; Maj. Charles C. Calh<>un,
Greenville, S.C.; and Maj. Freder.ic
$ 5 00 million in the hope of congressional commit.tees.
W. Watke, Omaha, Neb.
winning a better financial
Guinn and Gavin were advisers
The C5A became controversial
set.tlement in the courts. He said in 1969 when A.E. Fitzgerald, Air
to South Vietnamese officials in
the litigation probably will take Force efficiency expert later fired, Quang Ngai Province, where My
two to five yem·s.
revealed that cost estimates had Lai is situated. Watke was
Haughton expressed confidence risen $2 billion, to more than $5 commander
of a helicopter
that meanwhile a new agreement billion for 120 planes. The company which was operating
could be reached for the release of program was plagued by financial aircraft in and around My Lai the
government funds. He said his difficulties through 1970.
day of the incident. Calhoun was
company would have to have
The Air Force has reduced its executive officer of the task force
additional money "from some order to 81 planes but the which conducted the My Lai
source" by the end of February if program is still expected to cost sweep.
ptoduction of the big plane at $4.6 billion. 30 of the transports,
In addition to the 13 accuse!l
Marietta, Ga., is to continue.
equal in size to the civilian 4 7 4 of suppressing information, three
Deputy Defense Secretary jetliner, have been completed. The other officers and six enlisted men
David Packard, who proposed the last is scheduled to roll off the are charged with violent crimes
fixed loss plan Dec. 30, production line in early 1973.
such as mmder, maiming and
mentioned the possibility of an
Haughton said the possibility of indecent assault.
alternate plan in whieh the huge cost overruns was
Another defendant, Staff Sgt.
government funds would be anticipated at the time of the David Mitchell, was acquitted in a
released dul'ing litigation, but he original contract in a "re-pricing coUI't martial Nov. 20 of charges
did not go into detail. He said, clause," which he said will be one he assaulted 31 Vietnamese with
however, he would confer with of the big issues in the litigation.
intent to kill them.

,--------------,

UNM p0I"ICe

St"ll
seek"Ing
I
Bank Robber
Campus police are still
seeking a suspect in the
$15,500 robbery of the
American Bank of Commerce
(ABC) branch in the Union.
Po lice chief Jack Cairns
described the suspect as 6·2"
to 6-4", wearing a full-length,
grey-colored sweatsuit and a
red ski mask.
Po lice believe the robber
stayed in the bookstore after it
closed Dec. 11 at 5 p.m. and
crawled 30 feet thmugh a
ceiling duct into the bank.
Corliss Shea, a teller at the
branch, told police she opened
the bank at 8 Saturday
morning, leaving the key in the
lock after re-locking the door
behind her.
She then went to hang up her
coat, and when she opened the
restroom door, a man was
standing there. He told her he
didn't want to hurt her, and
that he just wanted the money
from the safe, said Patrolman
William H. Conley, the
investigating officer.
Shea told the police she
never saw a weapon but the
man kept one hand in his
picket: during the robbt>ry.
Anyone who may have seen
the suspect leaving the bank is
requested to call the campus
police, 277 ·2241.

US Attempts to Dry Up Major Heroin Source

Crime Committee Rejects Plan
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The United States unless opium and the United Nations, the
House Crime Committee revealed cultivation is eradicated. Pepper proposal was dropped.
Wednesday that U.S. government said it was too difficult to
.. It is our considered opinion
officials seriously considered eliminate smuggling in the highly
that
preemptive purchasing by our
buying the entire _Turkish opium profitable heroin trade.
crop to try to dry up that major
Among other recommenda- government would no doubt
source of heroin at an estimated tions, the committee suggested stimulate rather than stifle world
cost of $5 million a year.
crop diversification subsidies to opium production," the
The committee said in a report help Turkish farmers turn to other committee said.
on the heroin problem that the crops. Another proposal would
''If the world community
plan put forth by unnamed but have satellites monitor opium thought that our government was
"responsible" government growing areas.
in the opium purchasing business,
officials was rejected on grounds
On purchasing the opium crop, then we can foresee
it would stimulate opium poppy the committee sa,id that "after non-producing nations (with the
crop production in other substantial consultation" with the proper soil and climatic
countries.
State Department, Federal Bureau conditions) going into opium
Turkey, one of 12 nations that of Narcotics and Drug Control cultivating business."
legally grow the opium poppies
from which heroin is derived, is
said to be the point of origin for
80 percent of the illicit heroin
distribution in the United States.
0 n e of the principal
recommendations the committee
made was for Congress to ban all
The funds for ASUNM's Draft problem of closing such an
legal imports of opium used to
Counseling Service have been important service Lihn hopes to
make morphine because there are temporarily frozen due to the
synthetic pain killing, center's failure to have its present a plan which would enable
non-addictive drugs on the market members approved by the Senate. all students who desire to work
for draft counseling to be
for medicinal purposes. The
According to an ASUNM law reviewed at the next Senate
United States imports nearly the draft service should have been
300,000 pounds of opium legally headed by a counselor who would meeting.
Lihn said that the freezing of
each year.
be appointed by ASUNM's funds, which totaled $1,705,
"We can hardly call for an end president, vice-president and 3
to opium production while we senators. The approved counselor wasn't intended to show
continue to sanction its would receive a salary of $100 a dissatisfaction with the current
importation into, and use in, this month for nine months. In Draft and Military Information
Service but to clarify the position
country," the report said.
addition all other members of the in which ASUNM looks at its
Committee chairman Claude draft counseling service would be
funded organizations, including
Pepper (D-Fla.) told a news approved by the Senate like all
the review of membership by the
conference that heroin addiction other ASUNM funded
Senate.
will never be stopped in the organizations.
Lihn added he hoped to keep
The present; director, Dick
the present draft service open on
Howell and the members of the an interim basis until applications
·$CASH$
Draft and Military Information t:ould be received and approved
WEEKLY EARNINGS
Center were never officially and a n e w draft c en t er
Blood Plasmn Donors N ceded I
approved by Eric Nelson, vice established.
president Frank Lihn or the
He stated that the mistake of
BLOOD PLASMA DONOR CENTER
Senate,
said Lihn.
not reviewing of the draft
1307 Central N. F..
Tues.-Sat. 8-S
In an attempt to alleviate the
counseling center must be
~~~TYTVTY.YTT~~~·TTT~~YYTTT~~YTTTTYY•
rectified but added that the
present counselors had ·performed'
"admirably."
.:..__
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Two hummingbirds, ignoring all
traffic signals, collided today at
subsonic speed. Both birds are in
the hospital with serious injuries.
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State Reapportionment Studied

Photo by Sue Major

Why the smile on the face of
the tiger? Having just dispatched
the lovely lady behind the other
door, this tiger has good reason to
smile.

Smile

Peace Negotiator Jarring
Headed for Jerusalem
UNITED NATIONS (UP!)Middle East peace negotiator
Gunnar V. Jarring, bowing to
pressure from Israel, is going to
Jerusalem to save his resumed
peace talks from another possible
collapse, diplomatic sources said
Wednesday.
Israeli Ambassador Yosef
Tekoah saw Jarring twice
Wednesday - once in the morning
;Jnd again .lv.te in the .'lfternoon.
The sources said the second visit,
which lasted only about 15
minutes, was to complete
arrangements for Jarring's tl'ip Lo
Jerusalem.
There was no official
confirmation.
Jarring's talks resumed only
Tuesday. From the start it was
evident that Tekoah pressed the
point of the Israeli Foreign
Minister's invitation to Jarring to
visit him for talks in Jerusalem
before the U.N. negotiations
could begin in a meaningful
manner.
It was expected Jarring would
leave for the Israeli capital as early·
as Thursday, the sources said.
They said the United States was
believed to be backing the
Jerusalem visit in order to keep
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the peace talks going, The U.S.
view is that Jarring, who is
Sweden's Ambassador to Moscow,
saw Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Riad in the Soviet
capital just. before he returned
here to resumE.' the talks and
Jarring's meeting with Eban
would balance things out.
0 n c Westt>rn Diplomat said
"with Tekoah talkin!{ only
pr-ocedure and repeating the
invitation, Jarring may find it
quite tempting and go to
Jerusalem quite soon."
Egypt's negotiator, Ambassador
Mohammed Hassan El-Zayyat told
newsmen as he met Jarring
Wednesday afternoon that the
Israeli invitation was a "delaying
tactic and a stalling game."
He said "I would advise him to
go."
But El-Zayyat said he was not
in a position to tell Jarring what
to do. "He has his advisers," the
Egyptian envoy said.
On Tuesday, when the talks
opened again after a suspension of
four months, El-Zayyat charged
that Israel had no intention of
negotiating seriously.
Jarring also saw Soviet
Ambassador Yakov A. Malik and
British Envoy Sir Colin Crowe
Wednesday,
The Big Four ambassadors,
meeting for the 51st time since
their effort to provide some
guidelines for a Middle East
settlement began in April, 1969,
welcomed the resumption of the
Jarring mission and expressed
hope that it would show "real
progress rapidly."
That was. before news leaked
out that Jarring was going to
Jerusalem.
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"God Save The King" was
played non-stop 16 times by a
German military band on the
platform of Rathenau Railway
Station in Brandenburg, Germany
in 1909 while King Edward was
struggling inside the train to get
into his German Field-Marshal
uniform.

All Sweaters
All Ski Parkas All Bell Bottoms

•
ens1ve

TWO

50 Senators or more was req uin•d
io compensate for the loss<'s of'
reapportionment.
Buchanan, however said "a
rew " Iegislators had toldI him they
favorc.d the reductions in both
chambers and "even cutTent
members who will lose thPir seats
under the reapportionments have
told me they would not favot· an
increased membership."
Attorney General James
Maloney said he has not been
asked for a formal opinion on thl'
method of reapportionment, but
believed "it can be initiated by
the legislature."
"I don't think a constitutional
amendment will be necessary," he
said. "The legislature will have to
be adjusted on the basis of the
certified results of the federal
census. Some counties "will lose
members and some will gain."

R. P. Dickey
reads from his poetry
I Have Heard
Even going over the cliff there
were important differences
among the sheep.
Free, Honors Ctr. Lounge
Friday, Jan. 8, 8 P.M.

•
DIS

LOCATIONS

Law Library Move
The Law Library is being
moved to the new Bratton Hall
Law building on the north
campus. Half the library was
moved during the Christmas recess
and the remainder will be moved
during semester break.
· The library will be closed to the
public through Feb. 1.

Census Causes Legislative Shakeup

Santa Fe (UPI)-Legislative
(Editor's note: The pmblem of
Council head Clay Buchanan will be entitled to increasE.' its
Mason and Petrakis both
how professors are to be evaluated expressed willingness to talk indicated Tuesday the 1971 membership from 10 senators to
Legislature would have to be 13. Dona Ana County, the staLe's
is being considered on campuses
about their cases but Royster still
across the country. One school
greatly increase its membership or second largest county, was to be
refused. His stand brought angry
the University of Kentucky aired shouts and boos from the pull representation away from all cut from its present three senators
the topic in an open forum.)'
but three of the state's 32 to 2.8 senators in the move.
audience.
The figures also gave Bernalillo
counties.
Reprinted from the
The evening session featured a
21.2
l"epresentatives in the state
Buchanan said his office has
Kentucky Kernel
panel discussion with three fired
ho"use, an increase of 3.2
started
gathering
figures
showing
By JOHN GRAY
professors and Lewis Cochran
how the 1970 federal census representatives more than the
G~od teaching is being vice president for academi~ would hit the state legislature. He county's present 18-member
percerved today as a "dangerous affll:irs, Stephen Manning,
house delegation.
phenomenon, when you mean by chairman of the English said the entire membership of
"Since you can't cut a legislator
both the state House and Senate
good teaching a primary concern Department, and Garrett would
in tenths," Buchanan said "it
be reapportioned.
for undergraduate education" Flickinger, former head of the
Buchanan said preliminary probably will be up to the 'state
Gene Mason, a University ~f University Senate Privilege and
figures showed both chambers Supreme Court to determine
Kentucky (UK) faculty member Tenure Committee.
where the cut off will be between
Both Manning and Cochran must boost their memberships and either one less or one more
told some 800 persons at the
student center.
explained the four criteria for allow legislators to serve fewer legislator."
constituents or suffer cuts in
Mason, whose teaching contract hiring and firing and the pro cess
He said a Senate membership of
lawmakers
from counties or
has 11ot been renewed was followed in hiring and firing a
districts that fell in population.
sp;ll:Jcing at a F~rum on F~culty professor.
Figures given UPI Buchanan's
People's Park
Both said the four criteria were
H1nng and ·Firing called by
staff
showed
16
state
House
The
ASUNM
People's Park
student government President teaching, research, professional counties and multi-county
Committee
needs
donations of
Steve Bright.
status and public service, but
districts
had
more
representatives
construction
materials
and plants
Mason said the situation of a stressed the flexibility of these than called for by the census
from
students,
and
is
especially
in
university administrator is similar criteria.
figures. In the Senate 15 of the need of fertilizer, wood and trees.
"It's unrealistic to say there is
t~ the situation that faced Adolph
20 districts were mark~d for cuts. For information about the
EJChma~n, a Nazi war criminal, in no element of judgment" in
Bernalillo, Los Alamos and specific types of plants needed,
that he Is forced by the institution deciding cases of hiring and firing
Roosevelt counties were the only students should call Steve Wilkes
he works for to do things against Cochran admitted, "and we d~ areas not to be hit by the cuts.
at 266-1686 or Larry Klausen at
his nature.
make mistakes."
"We've
started
computing
Cochran was followed by two figures. Policy decisions such as 299-8805. Suggestions for a park
Mas on said the "typical
name may also be submitted to
administrator" is concerned with English professors who have had
the committee.
the
number
of
members
in
both
the reputation of his institution their contracts terminated Pat chambers will be decided upon by
and tries to gear its programs to White and Clayton Reeve. 'They
the legislature in the form of a
match the "so-called quality both launched bitter attacks on bill," Buchanan said.
Women Skiers
institutions."
the "publish or perish" policy.
'I'he women's ski racing team
He. said the figures were
White said administrators think
. Mason, whose speech was
"strictly mathematical" and were will meet tonight at 4:30 p.m.
mterruptcd several times by bursts of students "the same way people
prepared to show "legislators how at Popejoy Hall (enter at the east
of applause from the used to think of blacks: stupid
their counties or districts fared in stage _door). The group will discuss
and lazy."
predominantly student audience
practtces and the upcoming race
the federal census."
White said when students begin
denounced what he called m{
at
Winter Park. Any woman
Under the new census figures
overemphasis of research at UK. to question and try to change Bernalillo County was expected t~ interested is asked to call Jayne
Bryon Petrakis, an assistant their education they are met by a gain the most by the Lund, 277-3124, between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
professor of English whose "power vacuum. No one has reapportionment.
contract is also not being power, Everyone cares but no one
In the State's present 42
renewed, spokt> after Mason and can do anything."
Don't believe everything you
member
Senate, Bl'rnalillo Ceunty
Re(•ve cl"aimed that
hear or anytni ng-you say.
coutiJiued the attack on the
alleged "publish or perish" policy administrators believe close
of UK.
contact with students is "an
NA:t\CY KIRICVVOOD: You are the only one
Petrakis argued that the reason inefficient use of resources."
After all the speeches more
research was stressed at UK was
I love. \Vish you all the luck and best wishes for
because "the incentives to neglect questions about specific c~ses of
the year.
students and do research are firing were directed at the
greater,'' claiming that administrators, but they refused
Yours, Sunny
"rest>arch-orit>nted" professors to answet·.
earn more and are promoted
faster.
Wimberly Royster, dean of the
Co liege of Arts and Sciences,
denied the overemphasis on
research at UK and claimt>d that
"the best teachers fit the mold of
teacher and scholar."
Royster, who was booed and
yelled at during much of his
speech, refused to talk about any
"specific cases of hiring or firing"
because he felt it would be
"inappropriate and unethical."
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Non-scientists Could Benefit by Unique Approach

New Chemistry Course Offered
A new chemistry course
designed for the non-scientist will
be offered by UNM during the
Spring semester.
The course, "Chemistry for the
Citizen," will carry four credits,
but non-degree students may take
it, Ed ward Walters, assistant
professor of chemistry and course
instructor, explained.
'l'he course will be basically
divided into two sections; during
the first half of the semester
emphasis will be on the scientific
method and its applications to
chemistry. The discussion will be
centered about the fundamental
concepts of chemistry with
illustrations that can be easily
understood and appreciated by
non-technically oriented people.
The second half of the semester
will b e spent examining the
interaction between chemistry
and society.
"The course will try to show
non-science persons how
chemistry plays an important part
in their everyday lives and where
chemistry is found in everyday
activities," Walters said.
Guest scientists from Sandia
Corporation, local businesses, Los

Jt

Incense
Leather Goods

]

Taos Moccasins
Beadwork

Plaza Primurusa
S.E. Corner Old Town Plaza

J

10% Discount with UNM ID
I

-

Alamos Scientific Labs, and the
UNM Chemistry Department will
lecture to the .class during the
semester.
Under chemistry and society
the course will offer insight into
economics of heavy metal
preparation, uses of· industrial
inorganic products, petroleum and
oil products, pollution and
biodegradability of detergents,
drugs of all types, agricultural
chemistry, electricity, chemistry

of color chemicals of life, and
public science policy.
Included under public science
policy will be a study of who
makes such policy on all
governmental levels, where money
comes from for scientific studies
and how public money is used.
'For further information,
interested persons should contact
the Chemistry Department at
277-4435 or Walters at 277-5239.

NM Press Associations

Join 'Public Record' Fight
From Lobo Sources
The records of all government
bodies should be public unless
there is a "compelling reason"
why they should not, the attorney
for the New Mexico Press and
Broadcasters associations told the
State Supreme Court Tuesday.
The two associations have
joined with former Eastern New
Mexico University students
Arthur Dula and Ernest Sanchez
in seeking release of a list of salary
offers to professors at ENMU. The
salaries were approved by the
ENMU Regents at a public
meeting last year, but were placed
into the minutes without being
read aloud.
A district court order last
March ordered the regents to
release the list, but the Supreme
Court set the order aside until it
could decide the case.
Hal Simmons, attorney for the
associations, argued, "There is no
significant difference between
selling persona! services to tht!
university and a contractor selling

services in building a road for the
state," pointing out bids for road
construction are public
information.
Defense attorney Fred Boone
said a "preliminary draft" of the
court's decision could be a
"public record" under Simmons'
theory and offered his
interpretation that, "What is or is
not a public record depends upon
the facts in each particular case,"
He argued the minutes did not
become a public record until
approved by the regents at their
next meeting and the students had
"no lawful right" to see the
salaries at the time of their
demand.
Paul Phillips, representing Dula
and Sanchez, said the findings of
fact by the district court were
"crystal clear" and had not been
challenged by the defendants
before the Supreme Court.

Plastic Refuse

Stephen Stills Goes It Alone

Campus Briefs

Bag~

For those with garbage ••.
Residents living in single - unit
rental dwellings who are not billed
for water service will receive their
coupons for plastic bags through
the mail. Coupons will be
attached to a blank water bill.
Residents of multi-unit rental
dwellings will recclve tht•ir plastic
bags from their landlords or
apartment managers.

Desert Room
The Desert Room in the Union
will be opened on a menu,
table-waiting basis Jan. 11 instead
of Jan. 4.

SEA
Students interested in manning
the Environmental Information
Center sponsored by Student for
Environmental Action are asked
to attend a meeting Jan. 7, Union,
room 250-B at 7:30p.m. A work
schedule will be drawn up.

Chamber Orchestl'a
The UNM Chamber Orchestra
will present the second concert of
this season Jan. 10 4 ·p.m. in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall,
The program will consist of
''Hollywood Carnival" by
Surinach, "Concerto for Four
Violins and Orchestra" by Vivaldi,
arias from Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro" and the Tchaikowsky's
"Serenade for Strings."
General admission tickets are
$1, students, free.

Poetry Reading
The ASUNM Poetry Series will
present _R.P. Dickey of Pueblo,
Colo. Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. in the
Honors Center Lounge. Dickey's
reading of his poetry will be free
to the public.

Ski Club
Ski Club's semester break trip
to Vail, Colo. still has openings.
The four- day, three- night jaunt
costs $62 which includes lifts,
lodging and transportation. The
collection deadline is Jan. 8, and a
table will be set up in the Union
lobby on Jan. 7 and 8 to take
reservations.

IRS
This year the taxpayer may
have his tax computed by IRS if
he has no more than $20,000
income consisting of wages, tips,
dividends, interest, pensions and
annuities, and does not choose to
itemize deductions. Page two of
the 1 040 instructions explains
what information must be shown
on the return to have the tax
computed.

WAC Meet
Jose E. Martinez, professor of
civil engineering at the University
of New Mexico, will attend the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association national meeting Jan.
11·14 in Houston as the official
representative of the Western
Athletic Conference.
Martinez is the UNM
representative to the WAC and

will carry with him the
conference's feelings on rules and
regulations governing eligibility
and financial assistance for college
athletes,

Photo Chemistry
Douglas C. Neckers, chemist
from Hope College, Mich., will
lead a UNM chemistry department
seminar at 3:30 p.m. Jan. 8,
chemistry building,room 101.
Neckers will talk on the
photochemistry of aromatic
hydrocarbons, substances which
will be emitted in greater amounts
by unleaded gasolines. His talk is
open to all interested persons free
of charge.

Moon Watch
The moon will be the till'get of
this week's campus observatory
open house.Jan. 7, 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
The observatory is open free of
charge to the public each
Thursday, weather permitting.
While there is no admission
charge, children under 12 should
be accompanied by an adult.

Petrology Group
UNM graduate student Ron
Fodor will lead a discussion of the
geology department petrology
discussion group Jan. 7, 7:30
p.m., geology building, room 116.
His talk on pyroxene
crystallization in a clacalkalic
sequence, Mogollon Plateau, is
open to all interested persons. The
talk is the fifth in the group's
semester series.
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Thursday, Jan. 7
GSA Cabinet; Unlon, room 230;
1:30 p.m.
GSA Budget and Finance
Committee; Union, room 230; 3 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Union, room
231-D; 6:30p.m.
Christian Science Organlzation:
Union, room 230; 7 p.m.
Spurs; Union, room 231 A-C; 7
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union, roorn
231-E; 7:30p.m.
GSA Council; Union, room 129:
7:30p.m.
Baha'i; Union, room 25Q-A; 8 p.m.
Cirde K; Union, North Ballroom;
9!15 p.m.
Potluck Dinner, last meeting of the
Violence vs. Nonviolence class; 6:30
p.m.; 116 Hermosa SE.

'Secret of the Bloom'
Unbelievably Great Album
"SECRET OF THE
BLOOM"-Victoria (San
Francisco/SD 201). I have a
theory that has no basis in logic,
or in anything for that matter, but
which proves true about 90
percent of the time. It's that you
can judge the worth of an album
by its cover.
Snick(.'r if you will, but it works
for me. And a friend of mine at
KUNM-who shall remain
nameless-swears he has found the
same to be true. I wouldn't buy
an album just on that basis, but
whenever I've ventured a guess
I've later found it's usually
accurate.
"Secret Of The Bloom" falls in
that 10 percent category. I was
immediately turned off by the
tacky-looking cover, and just as
turned on by the music inside it.
I don't know much about
Victoria (like her last name, for
instance), but wh:>t I do know is
important, and enough. She's
bt•autiful--physically, as shown by
th(.' photos of her on the cover;
within, as evidt>nced by her own
tend(.'r songs and the tender way
in which shl' handles those of
others. She surrounded herself
with over a dozen very talented
studio musicians (half of them
from Nash ville), whose work
complimented her voice superbly
and did nothing but add to the
final product. And I know this
ugly duckling of an album on the
obscure label is one of the most
graceful swans I've heard since my
first Judv Collins album.
Half the songs are only great,

the other half unforgetable. The
one that already mnks as a classic
with me is "Fawn (Frank And
Annie's Wedding Night)," written
by Victoria. It's lyrics are poetry
of love's joy, shared with friends,
but it's the melody that sticks in
your brain, a very gentle natural
high.
Try Victoria; if you discover
she's singing the same songs you
felt the last time you felt peace,
this is an album that will last you
for years.

* * *
"GREATEST HITS"-Sly &
The Family Stone (Epic/KE
30325). Sly's cosmic soul family
has always been known as group
who puts over a more exciting and
energy-filled live show than
almost anyone, and puts out a
great string of hit singles and a
horrible string of weak albums.
Sly fans, rejoice: the "Greatest
Hits" album has arrived,
Anyone who's unfamiliar with
this wonderful freak family must
be living in a hole somewhere;
anyway, words can never really
describe what it's like to see them
perform so this is just to let the
followers know the album's
around. It contains "I Want To
Take You Higher," "Hot Fun In
Th C' Summertime," "Everyday
People, "Dance To The Music,"
"Stand!" and "Thank You
(Falettinme Be Mice Elf Again)."
It has a big picture of grinning Sly
in a bright red wool hat on the
back.
What more could you want?

a

"STEPHEN STILLS"-Stephen
Stills (Atlantic/SD 7202). Steve
Stills, chapter three. Through his
Buffalo· Springfield family to
friends Crosby, Nash and Young,
and now solo Stills.
Did I say solo? Only
three-quarters of California and
half of Britain dropped in to lend
a hand with this album. Musician
credits include Jimi Hendrix (to
whom the album is dedicated),
Eric Clapton, Dallas Taylor,
Booker T. Jones; helping out with
the background vocals are the
likes of Rita Coolidge, David
Crosby, Graham Nash, "Mamma"
Cass Elliot, John Sebastian.
But that',s Stills' style, ever
since the five-man Buffalo
Springfield group made albums
that sounded like they had a cast
of thousands. He wrote all ten
songs on this album, and
out-McCartneys "McCartney" by
playing acoustic and electric
guitars, organ and piano, steel
drum and other assorted
percussion, and bass, all (with the
exception of the last) exceedingly
well.
If it's beginning to sound like
the musical equivalent of a Cecil
B. DeMille movie, you're getting
the picture. But Steve Stills is one
of the few artists who can pull
this sort of production off. Even
with all that help from his friends,
it stands out as one of the most
ambitious and successful displays
of one-man musicianship ever
recorded.
I admire it-but I really don't
like it. Lord knows I've tried,
having listened to it more than a
dozen times with an open-nay,
even sympathetic-attitude. I've
always liked Stills a lot, ever since
discovering the three beautiful
Buffalo Springfield albums, whose
magic the years haven't
diminished one iota. And much of
what he's done with Crosby, Nash
and Young has pleased me just as
much.
But while he displays more
prodigious musicianship than I
thought even he was capable of,
there's little of Stills the man on
this disc. Without that degree of
sensitivity and .introspection that

I've come to expect from him, I
can't get close to this album. It's
hard to pin down exactly, but I
think it's mainly a matter of
whatever vocal and lyrical. artistry
there is being smothered among
all those horns, choruses, strings
and etceteras.
The cine exception is the one
live recording, the five and a half
minute "Black Queen" in the
middle of side two. It's the only
number that features less than
four instruments-just Stills'
alternating high and raspy voice,
singing to and answering his lone
guitar. It features some very nice
acoustic picking, but I've heard
better, Standing out as it does,
sandwiched among those
grandiose productions, it comes,as
a refreshing breath of life. You
can hear his voice fade and come
back from time to time, as he
swings his head and gets into it. A
needed change of pace, but it's
not really the album's best cut,
and probably wouldn't do well ae
a single.
The first cut, "Love The One
You're With," has been released as
a single, and is doing welL My
favorite, though, is the last one,
"We Are Not Helpless;" it seems
to have the most feeling.
I think this album contains
some of his best electric guitar
work, and his organ playing is
really fantastic, especially on "Old
Times Good Times"-completely

HUGE

&
STEREO

WILD

dwarfs Hendrix' bland and mostly
inaudible lead guitar work on that
cut (his only appearance).
"Stephen Stills" is one of those
albums that loses a lot coming
through speakers. You need either
headphones or a completely quiet
I'Oom to be able to pick out all
that's there. Anything less than
complete attention leaves you
wondering when it went from one
song into the next. FortuPately
for those who will be
overwhelmed by the album's
quality, and especially for those
who like to listen with
headphones, there is virtually no
surface noise (at least in my copy)
to distract you.
Even though many numbers
have so much or chestt·ation,
and/or such powerful singiP;g from
an admittedly talented chorus,
that you often have to strain to
hear Stills at all, it has his
unmistakeable stamp from starL to
finish. It proves his rock virtuosity
beyond any question. It's a great
album in many ways. But I really
don't like it.
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RECORDS & TAPES

SPEEDY SERVICE- SEND FOR
THE STUDENT STORE

YOUR

FREE

•

LIST

P.o. aox 64

REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

90277

NAME-----------------------------------ADDRESS

ZIP - - - - - - - -

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WlltROCK

THREE QUALITY STORES

SEMI-ANNUAL
Applications are now being
accepte~ for draft counselor.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON

Salary for position is $100.00
per month
Application forms are available
in the Student Government Office
January 6 through January 1·5. 1971.

NEIL SIMON
Original Production Directed by
MIKE NICHOLS.
Lighting by
by

JEAN ROSENTHAL
Costumes by

%. Ya OFF and MORE

Deadline for applications is
January 15. 1971.

Directed by

:PATRICIA ZIPP:RODT STANLEY PRAGER
FRIDAY) JANUARY

• Drerses
• Coats
• Pantsuits
• Blouses
• Skirts
• Sweaters
• Pants
• Robes
• Lingerie
• Miscellaneous
Items

22-8:15 P.M.

=
~

Tickets 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50

~~

I

UNM Stude~~~~!:,~~~~~~[! ~~rds Y2 Price

I

SAVE UP TO

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS AT ALL THREE STORES
ENTIRE STOCK NOT ON SALE
Minimum Charge For Alterations On Items Discounted 33\6% Or More

WIN ROCK STORE OPEN FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 9
Free Parking Rear Entrance

PARK FREE ANY DOWNTOWN LOT
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Swimmers Meet .ENMU Saturday
'

Stopping Fast Break
Essential in Friday's
Conference Opener
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Florida State transfer diver Bob
Link executes a perfect two and
one-half somersault. Presently,
redshirted, Link is the
Southeastern Conference
champion.
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In his second year as swimming
coach, John Mechem seems to
believe in giving body and soul to
his team. His dedication and
coaching talent has attracted
several former high school
All-American swimmers to UNM.

Dedicated Coach
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AU-American

I

Veteran butterflyer and freestyler
Steve Craven, received collegiate
All-American honors in the 100
and 200 yard fly events.

UNM Sports Information- The Lobos also have a 510-440
The Lobos jump into the edge in rebounding over the 11
conference basketball race this opponents.
weekend when coach Bob King's
New Mexico took both ends of
Lobos face three games in the a home · and · home series with
span of four days.
the Cougars last season but had to
New Mexico, now 9-2 and the settle for a split with Utah.
best preconference record in the
Brigham Young is paced by
league, faces Brigham Young junior college guard Bernie Fryer
University here on Friday, the and veteran forward Steve Kelly.
University of Utah on Saturday Fryer, who averaged 31 points last
and then the U.S. Air Force season at Peninsula JC, comes into
Academy on Monday.
the New Mexico game with a 20.2
King was less than pleased after average while Kelly has upped his
New Mexico lost 76·65 to New mark to 19.5. The rebounding is
Mexico State last Saturday. "It handled by 6·10 Kreshimir Cosic
was a matter of three things- we who was a member of the
didn't execute the offense, lost. Y1.goslavia Olympic team that lost
the rebounding battle and didn't in the finals to the United States,
handle the Aggie press well," said Cosic is also averagfng 13 points
King. King said that the team per game although he missed three
would work on all phases of the games because of a broken hand.
game this week in preparation for
Mike Newlin, who has Jed the
the big weekend.
WAC in scoring for the past two
"The key to the BYU game will years, again leads the Utah
be whether or not we can get a offense. The 6·4 Newlin is scoring
decent job on the boards and stop at a 20.9 clip to lead the Utes to a
the fast break," said King. King 5 ·4 overall record, During his
said Monday that the Cougars sophomore season Newlin
have great shooters off the end of averaged 24.2 points per contest
the break which has been shown and last season finished at 29.4.
in wins over some good teams.
Newlin is getting help from 6·5
BYU has an 8·•1 record including forward Ken Gardner at 17.8 and
wins owr lOth ranked Villanova juco guard Eddie Trail (10.0).
( 102·93). New Mexico State Newlin and Trail will start at the
(86·75) and Utah State (111·83). guards with Jim Mahler at the
The Lobo lineup should not post and Gardner and 'juco John
change although King has been Dearman the forwards.
using seven nwn most of the
The UNM freshmen will also be
season. Willi!' Long, who scored in action on the three dates, The
41 points for his eare!'r high Wolfpups take a 3·2 s<>ason mark
against BYU last st•ason, seored into the weekend.
but 1 2 points ag;1insl Nl\1SU
Satm·day but still lt•:11ls the team
in scoring. Till' h•adin:~ scorer in
t•ight ganws, Long is averaging
and CLEANING
22.2 points Jll'r rontt•&t and leads >
Coin>Op Dry-Cleaning
in n•bounding with 117 .
~
ond laundry
Sophomon• John Johnson, who (
playNl his pl't'p baskPtball in
Counselor Alway• on Duly
2106 Central S.!;.
247-0836
Bountiful, Utah, has playt•d
consistent ball all vear and had his
c<~lle>f(iah• hi:~h 'against Denver
wht•n ht• took seuring honors with
FUN
FUN
2!! points. Johnson is shooting
.()00 fwm tlw floor and .871! from
the> charity linl' for a 1·Ui average.
With Long at the low post and
Johnson at onP wing, King will
start 6·7 Mikt• Faulkner at the
Every Tue. 5-6 PM
high post with 6·4 Harold r,ittle at
on!' wing and senior Petie Uibson
at the point. All five starters are
Pizza Slices 15¢
averaging 78.6 per contest, Gibson
is averaging 11.6, Faulltnl'l' 11.2
and Liltle 1OA.
Central of Univer>ily
Th!• Lobo~ al"<' shooting well
FUN
FUN
wln a .-176 mark from the floor
and .677 from the charity line.

Lobo Picks
January 7
Ari?.ona State at Wyoming
Arizona at Colorado St.
January 8
Brigham Ymmg at NM
Utah at UTEP
January 9
Utah at New Mexico
Wyoming at Arizona
Ari"ona State at CSU
Bri~ham Younrt at UTEP
January 11
Ai;· Force at Nl~W Mexico
Hawaii at Arizona St.
January 15
Colorado State at BYU
Wyoming at Utah
January 16
UTEP at New Mexico
Arizona at Arizona St.
WyCJming at Brigham Young
January 21
Utah State at Utah
January 23
Northern Arizona at ASU
Brighan Young at Utah State
Colorado St. at Wyoming
Stanford at Utah
January 28
Utah at Arizona
Brigham Young at ASU
January 29
New Mexico at Wyoming
U'rEP at Colorado State
January 30
NM at Colorado State
Brigham Young at Arizona
Utah at Arizona State
UTEP at Wyoming

and
Don Burgt•
(45·18)

Paul
Fleck
(40-23)

Wyo. 4
csu 10

Wyo. 3
csu 18

csu 14

csu u

NM 11
UTEP 8

NM 7
Utah 5

NM5
Utah 6

NM :l
UTEP 1

NM 14
Ariz. 5
csu 10
BYU 1

NM4
Ariz. 6
csu 11
BYU3

NM 2
Ariz. 9
CSU4
BYU 4

NM 3
Ariz. n
csu 8
BYU 3

NM9
ASU 17

NM 13
ASU 6

NM 15
Hawaii 3

NM 9
Hawaii 10

CSUl
Utah 5

csu 4
Utah 15

BYU4
Utah 14

csu 1

NM6
ASU 4
BYU 10

NM16
ASU 3
BYU 14

NM 10
ASU 7
BYUll

NM 7
ASU 6
BYU3

Utah 5

Utah 5

usu 1

usu 6

ASU 15
BYU 2
CSU4
Utah6

ASU23
usu 6
csu 5
Utah 13

usu 13
csu 10

ASU 12
Utah 8

ASU 6
USU4
csu 6
Utah 7

Utah 4
ASU4

Ariz, 5
ASU 3

Utah 6
ASU 3

Utah 2
BYU7

NM4
csu 8

NM5
csu 19

NM9
csu 13

NM3
csu 4

CSU4
Ariz. 6
ASU8
UTEP 5

csu 8
Ariz. 4
Utah 2
Wyo. 2

NM2
BYU 5
ASU 6
Wyo. 3

csu 2
BYU7
Utah 1
UTEP 2

518 Central S.W.

o SPORTSCOATS
TOP-POCKET SLACKS
6t WESTERN SHIRTS
~ WIDE BELrS
~ BOOTS
e STETSON HATS
• SCARVES
• Tl ES and more .••
8

RATES: 7o per word, 20 word mini·
mnm ($1.40) per time run. Ir nd Is to
run five or mCJl,'c. conseeutive dn.ys with
no cho.nsrea the: rate is reduced to Sc
per word nnd the minimum nwnber of
word.• to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be mnde In
full prior to insertion of advertisement.
WliERE: Journnllsm Building. Room
206, afternoons prefernb!l< or mnll.

FIRST QUAlTY

All WAYS

~

Claas!flcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

0

z

¢

1)

THE MEETING PLACE
DOWNTOWN

FIRST AND GOLD SW

PHONE 247·4347

1~n Cot1ct:rt
~
%'<

SPEC~ALlY

Complete line of tape recorders, amplifiers, receivers, record players and
speakers.
All Sizes and Prices
Come by and see our custom sound room for optimum comparisons

SALES
5003 Menaul NE

SERViCE
Open 9-7

Fri. 'til9 PM

268-4227

PL~---~-~-~·~~--~-=~~·-·--,.~-~~~~~~~~~~.~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~iS

Page 6

ltJ..ets

~~MIN.

CLASS! FICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

>'o

ano1. IE RT

Q)~l~~

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT - - ·-TIMES STARTING-~.:-.- -

to~ \S:Y~li~~E> c;~\,

. SOUND SYSTEM

OUR

FORSALE

5)

~ ~ I!J H~ M 1!1: fi\IT"'IJ"
~S

TYYPING: Term papers, Thes.,., etc. Mrs.
J(inknde, 898·3400.
OPEN-PARKING LOT at Yole & Gold
SE. Plenty of s)mce. 25c per day or $4.16
)>er month. ~·or monthly permit call 296·
~161. 2/8

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

~~~~~~~~~~---------

STlERlEO SOUND

SERVICES

3)

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 W'lrds 5 times)
',, ('

WANT TO READ 'J'HREE TIMES
l,.ASTER '! Raise I:rndes-cut study time.
J-;y~lyn Wood Heading Dynamics, 1/7
TWO Io'El\IAI,B students lool,ing !or house
or apartment to rent or shar<'!.. C1ooe to
U. Call 266-il484, 1\!ary or Pat. 1/8
INTRO, Ethical, Confidential. Discreet in·
troduction services for single people-. 255 ..
5236 or 2~9-6638. 1!8
Fm;g UNM THUNDERBlRDS
SUB
l'1oakroom. Contributors pick up your
worlts in Rm .. 20:i, J ournnJism lJJdg. Ac ..
r~pting contributions for Bc(!ond issue.
1/8

AJDVERTIT§ING

Ph. 298-8280
200 1 Eu hank l'o;. E.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

~.

~
fll ~
0;
~ij~~~'''i,V.Il..W

r;p@)

HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATB-$30.00
each. Brand New Arrivals from England.
Also. Fnbuloru Gifts From Far Awny
Places. Freed ComPany 107-lst North·
west, Albuquerque. 2/15
USED TV's. $9.95, Color nnd Blaok/White.
All repair guaranteed. 2413 4th N.W.
2/17
FIVE 19'71 COMPONENT SETS, 160 watts
with professional series. Garrard changer
with cueing device and antiskate control.
Twelve speaker air suspension system.
AM/FM ntultiplcx 1'ndio with scratch nnd
rumble filters, United Freight Sales, 39?.0
San Mateo NB. 0-9 Mon.•Snt. Until 5 on
Sunday. 12/10
SLIGHTLY SCRATCHED 1971 Zigzag
Sewing Machine to be sold on first come,
first served bnsls. $34.00 enoh. UNITED
FREIGHT SALES, 3920 Snn Mnteo NE.
9-9 Mon.-Snt. Until 5 on Sunday. 12/10

6)

EMPLOYMENT

GRJNDER MEN WANTED - MondnYThur~dnY cvenin~~. Campus rt~liveri~R for

Tickets available at Beau Britchos, C1 ioty f~owrdn, K & B Music,
Riodfing's Mirondi, Strombmns Trond ShCJp--Winro(:k, and Exchango-A-Tape.

Tlw Grinder

I•~nctory.

Ol' 266·~2~2

CniJ Jeff,

2!16~2004

(11 :30-1 :~0 p.m.l 1/R
TEU-;PHONI.:RS for ohnrity drivo-Jong

ENCLOSED $'--,..._

SATURADY NIGHT, JANUARY 16, 8:30P.M.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM-TICKETS $4 advance, $5 ot tho door.

PLACED BY---------~

hnir n1un-·-J!ood

7)

rnonl'y-2nfi~ll!-14.

1 '.R

:\-IISCELLAXEOrS
~---~----

Ilon'l Mi•• CAN1'll~DIIT•;AT, Jan. tr., <'ivir
Auditorium. tirkC'h-l at Mirnndi, anfl

A Crystal Leil Promotion-I<QEO Production
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NBW MEXICO XAlDO

PERSONALS

CANNED HEAT is coming I On the same
program CROW. Both nt Albuquerque
Civic January 16~ Tkketa $4 in advance,
$0 nt door. Available nt Rc-idling's, :Mirail·
di, K & B Illusic, Criot)' Records. 1/R
.
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must be
in by 3 p.m. to run the following day.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

Photos by
Dave Brands

,,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CLA§§IFKED
r-'

Ph. 243-0033

Movie Continuous-Lobby Book
Store New Open. Adult Books,
Magazines, Bmm Film
Open 7 am to Midnite
Quarter ArcadeAdmission $4.00 (Movie)

=

llackstroker

Utah 8

EROS
ADULT THEATRE

26 to·10

FI.AIRS
DEI\IM BELLS
SOLIDS. STRIPES
PLAIDS

ASU 7

518 CENTRAL S.W. ALSO
616 CENlRAL S.E.
255-0892
(ACROSS FROM FAIRGROUNDS)
Minimum Ag'e 21 Years Old
Proof of Age Required

WESTERN LOOK

Dancing Every Nite

Freshman Mil:e O'Connor of
Palos Verdes, California, is a
former high school All-American
backstrolcer. He's swum a 2:07.2
in the 200-yard backstroke.

Andv
Garml•zy
($5-28)

ASU 12

HAS IT .•. THE

OKIE'S

B~~ER

• Michael Blal<e

TWO LOCATIONS:

£-~~-lAUNDRY
~~

lOc

•
Roger
Ruvolo
(46·1 7)

nHw1~.

'l'hurstlay, .Jnuuarv 7. 1971
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Pickens Lists Successes. Failures
GSA Achieved Library Reform, Campus Representation

\N

letters:

lVI

Trees, .Birds, Murals
To the Editor:
In recent months, we have seen
many events, particularly the
Zimmerman library incident, that
seem to indicate that we are in a new
McCarthy age. During Joe
McCarthy's time it was fashionable
to accuse anyone with whom you
disagreed, or indeed every tree in the
ground and every bird in the air, of
being a Communist, Communist
inspired, or Communist
sympathizers. Undoubtedly it was
true then and now that Communist
subversives were at work, whose aim
was the overthrow of our nation, but
points of absurdity were reached.
Today, we have much the same
illness. Only today, the cry is
"racist," '"oppression and
repression," "fascist,'' .. "pig" and
"militarism." Oh, yes, don't forget
"sexist" or "chauvinist." Again,
some of these things undoubtedly
exist, even on this campus. Perhaps I
was guilty sometime. But with a
little imagination one can find cause
to accuse every bird in the air of
racism, or every tree in the ground of
repression.
I don't claim to be a life-long
friend of Kenneth Adams, but I did

have the privilege of mowing his
lawn a few times before he died. I
have good reason to doubt the
charges gf racism in his murals. This,
I am sure, is another charge against a
tree in the ground.
Russell Scott

Lobo
Letter
Policy

·'

The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for
publication. Names will not be
withheld upon request. If a letter
is from a group, please include a
name, telephone number and
address of a group member. The
letter will carry that name, plus
the name of the group.
The Lobo will publish letters
as space and the number of
letters received allows.
The Lobo also welcomes
Bernas. Bernas are unsolicited,
signed guest editorials which do
not necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of The Lobo, or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space
limitations.

'•..
'
'

E

'They've Limited The Farm Subsidy To $55,000? Oh, Darn!!'

Ac1·oss
Tlte Grectf

Diz;irle

Chicago to Albuquerque. Poor Fleck.
12:30 p.m. CST-We're still sitting
in Chicago waiting behind 20 planes
to get out of this God forsaken
place. The pilot has just informed us
that it's snowing in the Duke City.
Damn. For the past two
weeks I've been freezing my derriere
off on the East Coast telling my
varied acquaintances that besides all
the honky tonk Albuquerque is a

The pilot has come out of his
cabin and has begun to mingle with
the passengers, a most unusual
practice, but considering the plane is
two hours late, not totally
unexplainable. Being as most of the
plane's patrons are students the
valiantly sociable pilot is met with a
multitude of effete cold shoulders.
It's very hard to imagine a student
talking to an airline pilot, but yet I
can sympathize with the pilot's
plight. He's only trying to be a Good
Joe. He found little sympathy in the
coach cabin except from a little boy
in the rear of the plane. I sort of
wish I was the little kid because
when I was a little kid I always
wanted to talk to a pilot. Now I'm
jaded. Still, he's a lucky little kid.

By JIM PENSIERO
(Note: This is a continuation of
Pensiero's trip from the frigid East to
the frigid West. He's still describing
what it's like to be on an airplane.)
10:45 a.m. CST- We're still in a
now-slushy airport awaiting a few
more standbys and a service truck to
replenish the naive yet starving
passengers with another helping of
dubious scrambled eggs and bogus
sausage. A fashionable mustachioed
ticket agent has just busted a kid for
having a guitar in his seat. He
reminded me of the type of guy who
kicks little kids off hills when they're
sledding. Still, I imagine if the plane
crashed the guitar might prove to be
a deadly instrument.
My new aisle mate is a spr,itely
young thing who occupies her time
reading Kerouac's "On the Road"
and glancing over occasionally to see
what I'm writing. She just stopped
looking; damn, it was starting to do
my ego some good.

11:45 a.m. CST- We are almost
ready to depart the Windy City. As
previously mentioned the airline
Hallelujah! We're finally getting
food ingested a few hours ago is out of here. While sitting on the
currently waging a Battle of runway I overheard a group of young
Thermopylae in my stomach. It's acceptables talking about how they
about halfway up my esophagus but wanted to get married and divorced
'fortunately, like the barometer, it is twice and send the kids to Swiss
dropping back down. I vainly boarding schools. Two hours out of
thought I could do without my the family womb and I'm bitching
Dramamine this voyage; I wa&" again. Back to the New Yorker.
mistaken.
For some odd reason while sitting
on the 0 'Hare runway I wish I was
driving across the country again with
the cogenial and vibrant Paul Fleck.
Driving across at the beginning of
vacation was rather strange: buying
peeker stretchers in a Tucumcari gas
station, living on Howard Johnson
Bonus Burgers and grapefruit juice
and getting drunk on 3.2 beer in
Zanesville, Ohio. Unfortunately my
parents didn't approve of my dishrag
appearance after the trip and put me
on this plane for the ride back.
Rumor has that it's snowin&: from

1:15 p.m. MST- We've just
landed, skidding halfway down the
runway. The pilot has just told us
that it's 18 degrees in Albuquerque.
He adds that the airport loading
ramps are filled and we can't get off
the runway for another ten minutes.
My God, the Sunport is filled. It
seems that four planes landed
simultaneously in Duke land and the
entire place is swamped with people
trying to get their bags off the one
operating baggage distributor (I
think that's what those revolving
things are called).

Editor: Sarah Laidlaw
Everett Robinson
Paul Fleck
Andy Gurmczy
Pat McArdle
Jim J'cnsicro
Robc.rt Smith
Deanne Stillman
Clark Jcrmain
Jesse Rocha

Chuck Fcil

Casey Church
Duffle Lancaster

Sue Major
Barbara Mor~an
Ro~er Ruvolo

Mark Sancltcz
Sandy Schaut!r
Susan Stern
Bert Temple
Dave Brands
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Lobo photos by Chuck Fell
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It was humorous watching people
lined up four deep like a resurrected
Macedonian phalanx trying to
retrieve their tumbling identical
samsonites. Even funnier was
watching native Albuquerqueans
struggle vainly with two inches of
snow. UNM looked cold, though
perhaps it always has. The Prodigal
Son had returned.

l

•'

'

X

1:10 p.m. MST- We're almost
there. I think we're somewhere
between Santa Fe and Espanola,
although for all I know we could be
strafing Alliance, Ohio or conduction
surveillance over Seoul, Korea.

veritable Nirvana of the weather
world. The crushing of such illusions
has been known to make Mark
Twains of lesser men.

·,.

t-:'
. ' ..,.

Bob Butler
Tony Loudcrhough
Kathi Scllrocdcr
Howard Donaldson
Elizabeth Meier
Robin Poppclsdorf

Chip Babb
E. J. Bauer
Buck Battirt
Sally Washington

Friday, January 8, 1971

J

Daryl Lane, chairman of the
GSAC Budget and Finance
Committee, goes over funding
proposals for projects to be
considered in the spring budget.
The new budget will be on the
GSA ballot during spring
registration.

US Troops Will End
Grourid Combat Role
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The
U.S. ground combat role in South
Vietnam will end with the
completion of the current phase
of U.S. troop withdrawals May 1,
administration officials said
Thursday.
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird, in Bangkok, Thailand, on a
round - the- world inspection
trip, said that most U.S. forces
"with a combat assignment or a
combat responsibility" will have
been withdrawn by May 1.
The remaining ground combat
troops in Vietnam, he said, would
be assigned a security role,
protecting themselves and the
remaining support forces.
Both Laird and Pentagon
spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim
emphasized that U.S. air and
artillery forces still would be
shooting and being shot at after
the "ground combat" phase of the
war is over. And Vietnamese units
will continue to be heavily laced
with U.S. advisers.
But there will be no new
combat missions initiated on the
ground, no new militar;v
objectives assigned, and few- 1f
any - patrols sent beyond. ~he
base camp perimeters, offtcJals
said.
A mild dispute arose over the
number of combat personnel that
will remain in South Vietnam
after the May 1 target date, when
total U.S. troop strength, now
335,000, is expected to be below
284,000.
Friedheim said more than
100 000 combat troops would
rem~in but other sources said
only "~ few thousand" would be
retained in the security role.
The actual total probably will
not be known for some time, and
seemed likely to fall somewhere
between these two estimates.
Part of the dispute involved
definitions. The Pentagon, which
defines combat troops to include
everyone in fire bases and forward
camp areas, said the ratio in

Vietnam has been maintained at
about six support troops to four
combat troops.
Laird was using that definition
when he said last October that 40
to 60 percent of the residual force
would have a security role after
the phase one ground combat
mission ended.
Other administration sources
were. using a narrower definition
of combat troops to mean only
the infantry- the mud - slogging
soldiers nicknamed dogfaces in
WW II and grunts in Vietnam.
Under this definition the ratio
is on the order of five or six to
one, which would mean less than
50,000 remaining.
These sources, moreover,
anticipated that total U.S.
strength will be substantially
lower than 284,000 by May 1.
Both Laird and President Nixon
have pledged to "meet or beat"
that goal, which was sta~ed at. the
time of the Cambodian mcurstons
last spring.
During an interview by f!.>Ur
television network representatives
Monday, Nixon spoke only in
general terms of a continued
measured withdrawal. This and
Laird's reference Thursday to a
May 1 goal represented the first
move by the administration
toward a scheduled withdrawal
timetable.
There was some speculation the
timing might be designed to head
off new student antiwar protests,
reported to be planned for next
spring.

Achievements and disappointments of Lhe Graduate
Student Association (GSA) government during its first
semester of existence were reported in a final meeting of the
fall semester's GSA Council by outgoing President Bill
Pickens.
Pickens listed GSA goals for the past semester as library
reform, development of graduate student services and
representation of the GSA on campus committees. He said,
that "although the library was given a "questionable" rating
by the North Central Accrediting Association for having one
third the number of volumes needed for a school the size of
UNM. "Our library is struggling and often does not deserve
the ample abuse it gets although there is much room for
improvement."
·
"The GSA has succeeded in getting representation on
many campus committees." Pickens complimented the
GSAC for "restricting itself to projects important to
graduate students" to bring many services to the University
community's graduate members.
A statement of graduate, teaching and research assistants
rights and responsibilities "specified assistants as
"performing faculty functions." Pickens said the statement,
which will come up for vote by the general faculty at their
next meeting, "allows appeals for allegations of violations of
academic freedom, and protects assistants against evaluation
for other than performance of defined duties."
"The statement is only one step toward protecting
assistants from mistreatment," Pickens said.
Pickens helped push the rights and responsibilities
statement through University government channels. He
added "It is certain several privileges such as faculty parking
can then be extended to assistants if the statement is passed
by the general faculty."
Listing disappointments faced by his administration,
Pickens cited a "running fight with the housing people at
UNM," whom he charged "systematica}Xy discriminate
.
against graduate students."
He also cited the New Mexico Bureau of Revenue which
is "asking student organizations at UN.:\1 to cough up
income taxes unless we form a non-profit foundation. It is
artificial and a sham in my opinion, but, if it must be done
students should see to it they write the by-laws and have a
majority on the board of directors," to retain control of
such a foundation.
Criticizing and complimenting his co-workers and
associates, Pickens said "things I have been waiting years to
say." In evaluating his relations with the graduate school, '.'1
was leery .of Dean Springer at first but he has coop~rated m
all our projects and is unusually frank and balances mteres~s
quite well without being shallow or oppm·tunisUc." Pickens termed UNM's president Ferrel Heady "a
difficult man to get to know," but "always been most
cordial and responsive. His new policy of talking with
students in the Union lobby is a giant step in the right
direction although I doubt that anyone ever changes their
mind during the discussions.

Final
Edition
Today's edition of
The Lobo is the final
edition for this
semester. The next
edition will be
published Feb. 4 with
regular publishing to
begin Feb. 8.

Lobo photos by Chuck FC'il

Anti-Pollution?

The UNM Physical Plant,
properly concerned with heat for
the University in the middle of
the rest of the frozen city,
demonstrates good old·fashioned
concern for the environment- a
steam · generated anti · anti ·
pollution devise which doubles as
a snow•melter.
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